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Sextant Training Course
John Cro is giving a series of training seminars on how to use the sextant at Richmond Yacht Club on
the Westhaven Seawall during June.
These seminars have been organised and are sponsored by CANANZ and are open to CANANZ and RYC
members (free of charge).
They start with the next regular CANANZ mee ng on Monday 12
RYC doors open

7:30pm and tui

June –

on is from 7:45pm and ﬁnished by 9:45pm
Bring along your own Sight Reduc on Tables
(available from Boat Books, ask them for the
correct edi on) and something to write on/
with and “a good a tude”.

John Cro thinks there may be a need for
two more mee ngs.
Nights set aside for these are Wed 21 June
and Monday 26 June.
We are looking forward to seeing you on
Mon 12 June
Let me know if you have any queries

Contact: CANANZ President bobmcdavi @hotmail.com

Winner of the CANANZ /Westhaven Open Day draw prize
Sponsored by BURNSCO

You may remember back in March we
were part of the Wesrhaven Open Day and
ran a drawprize of BURNSCO vouchers.
I am pleased to inform you that the winners of this were Nathan and Cathy . Nathan was able to a end our AGM in April
and so President Bob was able to present
Hathan his winning gi card .

L to R , Nathan , President Bob McDavi

New “Life” Member for CANANZ

Our patron was able to a end our AGM
and when given his speaking rights he
announced that the commi ee (and Patron) had voted Bob McDavii to be a Life
member of CANANZ . This was cunningly
and legally done without the President’s
knowledge. A surprised and suitably
bemused Bob McDavi accepted the
oﬀer, as this photo shows .

L to R, Basil Orr, Bob McDavi , Jim Lo

(Patron)

A note from your President
Your new commi ee has had its ﬁrst mee ng .
Jobs have been distributed /accepted as follows:
Treasurer: Paul Thompson
Secretary: Ted Berry
Newsle er and RYC Liaison : Bob McDavi
Cruise Director : Chris Fotherby
Library : (ex oﬃcio) Liz Fotherby
Contact : info@cananz.org.nz

At our ﬁrst mee ng we took on board the wishes expressed by the members at AGM
and are perusing a course in Sextant training . We are sponsoring this course free of
charge to CANANZ members. RYC have agreed to make their premises available at a
good rate in return for us oﬀering this course free of charge to RYC members.

Thanks to John cro for agreeing to be available for this.

In response to a call for a “swap night” at our mee ngs we have decided to allow members to nominate items they may wish to trade/swap to no fy us so that we can add
them to this newsle er.

And, ﬁnally, our Annual Dinner is in August. Your commi ee will try to organise a
memorable and agreeable night for this If you have an idea for a guest speaker you
would like to see at our annual dinner then please let me know (email below)

Yours,

President Bob McDavi ( bobmcdavi @hotmail.com)

BUY, SELL or SWAP
Group one
Islands of the Gulf . Original print. autographed by Shirley Maddock.
Sheila in the Wind. The Adrian Hayter classic story.
Land from the Masthead. Philip Houghtons account of circumnaviga ng NZ in
the wake of Capt
$30 for the three. Condi on. A li le ta y but what do you expect of such
classics that have been through many hands.
Call Tom Miller on 8492373 to check availability
===============================
Group two
Ten degrees of reckoning. Great family story with an diﬃcult end.
Longitude: The true story of the genius who solved the longitude problem.
Against the Wind: Michael and Judy Churhouse sailing adventures
Wet behind the ears: Hilarious account of a runawayteenager, would be sailor.
Born for adventure. David Blackley. Incredible story. Unbelievable adventures , but true.
Great reading $40 the lot for group two All in good condi on,
Check with Tom Miller for availability. 849 2373

Dinghy Towing
Note in the picture the towed dinghy, besides
having the oars lashed to the thwart, has a kedge
anchor lashed in the stern to keep the bow up.
When towed, while bea ng to windward or
reaching, the dinghy seldom gives trouble except
for slowing a small yacht down a li le. It is only
when running before a following sea that she displays her evil tendencies. She may then come
rushing down onto the yacht on the scend of the
sea, threatening to damage the yacht or herself;
or she may drive up broad on the quarter and
then when her painter tautens she is pulled
round viciously and may be swamped.
In such condi ons it may help if towed on two
reasonably short painters, one to each quarter of
the yacht, and to have a drag warp trailed behind the dinghy via the sculling notch as shown
in the picture.

GO Team NZ in Bermuda

Boa ng NDE’s
( Near death experiences)
Dr Tom Miller
With a record of eight admissions to accident and emergency departments up to the me
of wri ng some might consider that I am accident prone. Admi edly one event every 10
years is somewhat above average but there will be others out there with a worse record.
Only two of the admissions were boa ng related and would not rate as a NDE. However
several other boa ng incidents were in the NDE category. One reason for documen ng
these occasions was that lessons were learnt that are worth passing on.

NDE number one.
About 30 years ago I owned John Lidgard’s boat, Matuku, for eight years. Lidgard built
Matuku, a 32 foot sloop, for the ﬁrst Auckland to Fiji race in 1956. Most of my sailing has
been single handed as was the case in this incident. I had planned a four day Great Barrier
trip and had a pleasant outward bound sail. On day 3 however the forecast changed much
for the worst with a string of strong north easterlies predicted. Time to get out of here. I
set oﬀ with just the mainsail hoisted in winds of 20 knots plus. The real issue was the big
following seas that made holding a course quite a challenge. The other problem was that
the solid dinghy I was towing was see-sawing and threatening to capsize. One thought was
that shortening the the length of the painter might help although, under the circumstances, it was a a en on diversion and not an easy task. Matuku had an unusual mainsheet
arrangement with the mainsheet running from the boom to a deck ﬁ ng a of the cockpit . Access to the painter meant leaning across the mainsheet to reach the starboard
cleat securing the painter. I was in that posi on and about to a empt to shorten the line
when Matuku slid down a par cularly large wave and gybed as the bow dug in. There was
a sharp crack and I was thrown across the cockpit and ended up being pinned down by
the mainsheet now across my chest with head and shoulders, face up, on the side deck.
Despite the violent ac on there did not seem to be any serious injuries and I was able to
move both arms and legs. The real problem with the situa on became apparent when the
next gust hit the backwinded mainsail and the lee deck and toerail that I was pinned to
went underwater. I don’t know how long my head and shoulders were submerged but it
certainly seemed to be a long me. Relief came as the gust passed through and the lee rail
surfaced. I had three further emersions when it became obvious that the situa on was far
from sa sfactory. The ques on was what to do about it. Following the second emersion,

while I was ﬁlling my lungs, I no ced a sheath knife on the bulkhead. During the third
breather I managed to kick the knife oﬀ bulkhead and used my foot to drag it close
enough to reach. Under again but this me up I grabbed the knife and sliced the mainsheet. I was on my feet again. Ge ng the ﬂogging boom under control again took some
me but I did eventually make it back to the Okahu Bay mooring without any further drama.

Lessons learnt
I guess the ﬁrst mistake was not to rig the boom preventer given the condi ons. I had one
but in the hurry to get under way le it packed. Not a smart move. The second thing I
learnt was to have a knife of some sort a ached either to the life jacket or around the
waist on a separate belt. On two later occasions I found that having a knife readily available helped to resolve the problems.
+++++++++++++++++++++++
NDE number 2.Anyone who has been into boa ng over the years knows that NDE’s are
not limited to on the water experiences. Most of us spend more me on boat maintenance than we do out on the water and many will be able to recall incidents during me
on the hard stand that are best forgo en. The near miss I am about to relate also involves
Matuku. The boat was built in Kauri and also had a substan al wooden mast .While we
were out on the hard stand one year it was decided to remove and refurbish the mast
which was showing signs of wear and tear with the varnish peeling in need of an overall
inspec on. A crane operator experienced in mast removals was contacted and the mast
li ed and laid on trestles. Weekends over the next three weeks were spent sanding back
to bare mber and applying numerous coats of varnish. A er all the work it certainly
looked the part. Okahu Bay had a mast gantry on the je y and to avoid the cost of another
crane visit it was decided to install the mast ourselves using the gantry. The boat was
launched and kept on the mooring while we waited for a quiet weekend. In the mean me
we had a canvas workshop construct a belt that ﬁ ed around the spreaders and had two
metal rings sewn in to take the gantry hook. On the day of the installa on the boat was
brought up to the je y and the mast step lined up with the gantry arm. With some assistance the mast was moved from the hardstand to the je y where it laid while the li ing
strop was a ached and the gantry hook a ached to the rings on the strop. It was decided
that I would go onboard and be ready to posi on the mast in its step on the deck prior to
a aching the rigging. My friend and co-owner was in charge of the gantry system and one
other helper was enlisted to control the foot of the mast and direct it down towards the

deck where I was standing. So far so good. The gantry system had adequate purchase
power and the mast was soon being hauled up with the foot about to be handed over to
me. What happened next is as clear as if it happened yesterday. I must have taken my eye
of the opera on for a moment as the next thing I heard was a cry “ watch out Tom the
strop has broken”. Looking up I saw the strop hanging loose and the mast from 30 up
and directly above me was falling fast and in my direc on. My immediate thought was to
dive overboard but I froze and ended up pressing myself against the je y pile. There was a
crash as the mast hit the rail on the je y before crashing onto the deck hi ng the brim of
my baseball hat on the way down. Cries of shock and horror and a rush to see if I had
been hit. We all had a strong cup of coﬀee to se le the nerves and reviewed the situa on.
Fortunately there was li le damage to the mast or the boat as much of the momentum of
the fall had been taken by the rail on the je y. We set about fashioning our own sling with
a back up from 20 mm rope. The mast was then hauled up again and the foot bolted into
place in its step. The standing rigging was secured and adjusted and the boat motored
back to the mooring for a celebratory drink.

Lessons learnt.
The ﬁrst lesson was “If the job looks as if it needs professional equipment and skills to be
carried out safely , bite the bullet and pay up. DIY is ﬁne up to a point but if safety is an issue some careful thought free of dollar signs is in order.If the system needs a back up in
case of gear failure ...install one.
Post script.
NDE,s #3 and #4 next newsle er.
======================================================

Some interes ng ar cles from Ocean Navigator
For meteorologists
h p://www.oceannavigator.com/May-June-2017/Weather-graphics/
h p://www.oceannavigator.com/Web-Exclusives-2017/An-early-start-to-the-tropicalseason/
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